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Kentucky Hills
HOTEL CHAMBERLIN
Wyoming

Cody,

The Mint Case
We Use the Celebrated
CORONA BLEND COFFEE
Made in Electric Percolator
TABLES FOR LADIES
Soft Drinks, Smokes, and
Good Candies In
Connection
We serve Eastern corn-fed
Beef—Steaks a Specialty
Home Made Chile
Everything Good to Eat

MAKE EVERY HOUR
A HAPPY HOUR!
Pool
Billiards
Cards
Bowling
LUNCH COUNTER
With Blanche Gokel fixin’
up th& eats

LOVE’S PLACE
==f=;

b.

Dave Shelley

Saddles
COW BOY BOOTS
Hyer, Justin and Teitzel
on

Hand
Bits and Spurs
Tourists Outfits

Chaps,

“SCADS” MAKE A DIFFERENCE
May Deny It, but Aver*
Romanticists
age Man Beyond Middle Age
Knows It to Be a Fact.

Correspondents Find Quiet Sort
of Men Make “Mountain Dew
With Kick.”

limited and

trips to

the nearfurnishes him with newspapers from tlie “outside.” These are
read by one member of the family, by
lamp and candle light, to the others
and often last throughout the week.
Tlie moonshiner's
home from the
outside
has an uninviting appearance, but once within the home, while
some Inconveniences
are found,
the
Continually on the Alert for Deputy impression of cleanliness is produced.
Sheriffs, Revenue Agents and ProThe low ceiling forces a man of ordinary height to stoop. The board floor
hibition Officers—Read
may creak, but it is solid and hign and
Magazines.
World
dry. In winter cold winds are shut
out by the mud-plaster between
Catlettsburg.
Ky.—Typical mounthe
tain moonshiners of Kentucky are not cracks of logs and by the board and
paper lining of the inner walls. Heat
always of the gun-tofing and troubleis furnished by an oil burner and cookmaking kind, It is proven to news coring is done on a coal range.
respondents
by visits into the mounOxen teams haul coal to the home
tain region in this area of the state.
The mountaineer type of moonshiner, during the fall months.
A yoke of
however, is continually on the alert oxen pulling a load of timber along
the
narrow
mountain road explains
for deputy sheriffs, prohibition officers
the manner which enabled the mounand revenue agents.
After a trip of thirty or forty miles taineer to obtain all the sizable logs
used In constructing his home.
into the mountains the correspondent
was escorted
log
to a moonshiner’s
shack, made from the rough timber of
the hillside and carefully arranged on
a foundation of stone.
“Bill” greeted his visitors with a
keen eye. a bit of suspicion, but with
i friendly note
in his shout of “welweekly

est postofflee

SUSPICIOUS OF STRANGERS

come

whether
adjacent

stranger.”
Proper
inquiries
any squirrels
inhabited an

mountain side, where a newpath
had been noticed,
brought the answer
that squirrels
were scarce and none were found in
lie woods.
Mountain Dew Kicks.
When a friendly spirit developed
*ome “mountain dew,” or, in the language of the cities, “white mule,” was
produced
from a small hand-made
upbuard within’ the single room of
the cabin, over which hung a religious
picture and other articles of a religious nature. On the opposite side of
the room over the bed of the mountaineer was a rifle of heavy caliber, an
automatic pistol and a small-caliber
revolver. The contrast was unique.
A small drink of the “mountain
dew" almost brought slumberland a la
Dempsey. Inquiries as to the age of
the liquor brought the answer, “Thet’s
today’s stuff.”
Hospitality of typical southern quality will be found among the mountaineer residents
if you are a “friend”;
If an enemy—beware,
or, as “Bill” explained It. “snakes in the mountain are
killed.” "Bill" makes his farm a payable proposition for his wife and children, who were attending church at
the time of the correspondent’s visit,
by occasionally cutting some timber.
His interest in world affairs is not
ly

beaten

This Sum Will Provide for Evening Gowns and Business
Frocks, Says Bureau.

TELLS HOW EASY IT ALL IS
of Pamphlets
Issued by Department of Agriculture Calculated

Series

to

High Cost
Clothing.

Reduce

of

Washington.—Uncle
Sam, besides
himself with strikes, law
enforcement
and international agreements, has interested himself in woman’s clothes.
How to have a wardrobe for SIOB
occupying

that includes
dinner and
gowns, a smart business dress, frocks
gingham for sumtissue,
of voile and
mer wear and a broadcloth
coat for
winter winds, is explained in a series
of pamphlets issued by the Department
of Agriculture, as an aid in reducing
the high cost of clothing. One of
these pamphlets declares that the business girl with a reasonable amount of
zeal and talent, can use part of her
evening

Mrs. Harriman With ‘No More War’ Banner
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Goat Locked Eight Days
in Car Without Water

J
J

*

Poplar Bluff, Mo. —And now
comes the “harmless” billy goat
displaying some of his unique

*

!

*

qualifications.

*

•

,

!

When a carload of lime was
J loaded at Cape Girardeau. Mr.
Goat, unnoticed, made his way
/
into the car and was locked
Jt therein.
Eight days after, when
of the car were broken
Jt atthe seals
the destination, Doniphan,
} Mo., and when the door was
i opened,
out jumped Mr. Goat,
spry, but apparently thirsty.
i
He was quickly treated to a
*
drink of “Mountain Dew," which
bubbles from a spring near Donhappy.
t iphan,
and was
He
none the worse for his
J seemed
“Volstead feat.”
,
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*
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Western

Tokyo, Japan.—The
er

western

dances

are

question wheth-

immoral is the

newspapers at present.
In the
last few years xyytern dancing has
grown popular among Japanese women, especially those who have lived
abroad, although it is by no means
general
as yet.
Tiiey dance very
gracefully in their native costumes and
heelless slippers, but the older and
less modernized Japanese
frown on
the growing custom.

On several other occasions
Pele has
sent her red-hot rivers in the direction
of Puna and Hilo, but they have never
reached the two places.
Kama Puna, the Hawaiian pig god, by
The last activity, resulting from an
which Pele promised her lava would
never flow through Hilo or Puna to underground flow from Halemaumau
that broke out at Makaopuhl, 11 miles
the sea.
down the great southeast rift that
and
an
arguPele
Knna Puna hi nJ
lends from Kilauea, has changed he
ment and Kama Puna went to'llaleappearance of Kilauea.
maumau, Pele’s home, to fight it out
It is now possible during favorable
The god and goddess fought until Pele
wind shifts to approach close to the
was overcome, and she pleaded for pit-rim
In what was known as Pele’s
peace, according to tne legend.
“We shall have peace If you prom- oven.
Although the pit of Kilauea shows
ise* never to allow your lava to flow
no activity, volcano observers say that
through Puna
or Hilo to the sea,”
"she is not dead, only sleeping.”

Kama Puaa said.
Pele assented, and
she has never broken the promise,
fearing a return of the hated Kama
Puaa, .the legend said.
In 1880, when a lava flow was proceeding toward Hilo and threatened to
destroy
the cWy, the Princess Ruth
came from Honolulu here and, standing
near the flow, reminded
Pele of her
promise and her danger
from Kama
Puaa If she broke the agreement. The
flow stopped immediately, according to
the older Hawaiians.

At Mine

$7.00
Delivered

one

Price io All

native coal

188

co.
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EARNEST

RICCI

Dealer

SOFT

in

DRINK'S
Cards

Cigars

Boot-blacK

Games
Stand

WATKSNS-PRANTE TRANSFER
Express
AllKinds of Hauling

Baggage,

Telephone 5, or 147

Cody, Wyo.

You Will Never Get Stung at

DULY’S
i

BUSY BEE

IsL Room

Lunch
=======

Dancing.

LEGEND QUIETS HAWAIIANS’ FEAR

of Hawaii, T. H.—Recent volcanic activity in the ancient
Makopuhi,
Hanau and Napau,
pits of
which have been “dead” since 1840,
drained much of the lava that had
made Halenuiumuu, the vast Inner cravolcano, so spec*
ter of the Kilauea
luculnr, and caused much fear that the
flow toward the sea and
;iva would
inundate the little vfflages of Kalannn, Pannu and Puua.
The older generation of Hawaiians,
io a ever, entertained
no such fear, for
hey remembered
an ancient legendary
reemehl that had been made by
of the volcano, with
!.*, goddess
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YOUNG JAPAN TAKES TO JAZZ
However,

LUMP COAL

Correci Wclghl;

such

Nipponese,
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Less Modernized
Frown

T. BECK

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
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“This wardrobe, while not elaborate,
enabled me to attend many affairs
which, had I not sewed myself, Iwould
have been unable to attend because of
lack of a proper gown. Without the
dress form I could not have done it
In the time at my disposal. I made
ten such forms for my friends, too.”

i

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, member of the executive board of the National
Council for Reduction of Armaments, holding the “No More War” banner with
the unbroken circle of the Hags of all nations, which will be raised over the
council headquarters as part of the international “No More War" demonstration to be carried out in fourteen nations July 29 and 30, the week-end preceding the anniversary
of the outbreak of the World war.
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Hilo, Island
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subject of a lively debate in the Jap-

Remember Ancient Legendary Agreement in Which Pele, Goddess of
to
the Volcano, Promised
Withhold the Lava.

Cody, Wyoming
GEORGE

effect that her
clothing bill is cut in half.
First she must send to the Department of Agriculture for the circulars
Issued by the department.
One of
these pamphlets explains how to make
a dress
form by pasting layers of
gummed bundle wrapping paper over
a tightly fitting vest on herself, as
a model.
When the paper casing is
cut off and fastened
together she has
a “light, stiff and perfect reproduction
of her form.” This eliminated the purchase of a store figure.
Employee Used Form.
The girl with the SIOB wardrobe, a
government
employee, used such a
form.
She made for $24.61 a coat of tan
broadcloth with a good lining, such
as she saw priced at SSO in shops.
A blue voile dress
with a slip, cost,
including trimming, $11.09. A tissue
gingham dress, with organdie and hemstitching for trimming, cost $6.33;
with scraps and a remnant she made
another gingham dress for exactly 45
cents.
For sl6 she bought materials to
make a pussy willow taffeta and georgette crepe dress for social occasions,
which she said, she could not duplicate at a store for less than $35.
Her
business dress of serge and crepe de
chine would have been priced at S4O
or more if she had purchased a dress
of the same quality of material already made.
Her evening dress of
taffeta and sliver lace cost s2l, although it was modeled after one seen
In a shop priced several times higher.
Attended Many Affairs.
supplemented
by
This wardrobe,
two dresses for which materials were
purchased,
brought the total up to
time

jA

SHOSHONE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Wife Hurt in Jump From Auto.
Waterford, Conn.—Mrs. John Phillips of Hartford is a determined woman. While motoring with her husband,
she told Idm he would have to let her
drive or she would jump out. He refused. and she jumped. Her skull was
broken.

spare

Best Vacuum Cleaner
on
MarKet
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$108.34.
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Volcanic Activities Fail to Disturb Older Hawaiians.

HOOVER

;
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U. S. Explains
SIOB Wardrobe

——

Hitchcock,
Someone —Raymond
I
think—used to sing a little song about
just
the difference
a few hours makes.
He might have gone a little farther.
What a difference just a few dollars
make.
now,
Rebecca
Colt —It is Cole,
though it used to be something else
opened
boots,
when Old Abe
his
bottles
ind iron emporium in our back
they—Rebecca
and I used to be good
friends. She was a tarnation pretty
girl, Becky was.
More than that. She
was a ripping, raving, tearing beauty.
She didn’t have the clothes, then. The
most you could say for them was that
they were clean.
The girls in our
town were just finding out that hair
jould be marcelled,
waved and'what*
aotted by hired help. Their mothers
always
aad
washed their own hair and
sat on the back porch until it dried.
Becky had to wash her own and Huff
It around with her hands until it could
oe put up.
Entrancingly pretty, Becky
was, at such moments.
I was in love with her, of course.
But my mother snvajjed me whenever
the fact came to her attention. Becky
was pretty, she admit*cd, but that was
ibout all that could be said of her,
by that
and she was handicapped
Doots, bottles, and old Iron ancestry.
Becky was sort of in love with me, I
'hink. Just propinquity, probably, but
her eyes used to shine very pretty
when I hove in sight. Well, 1 was
chased away from the paternal hamlet
for one reason and another, and when
( got back
the old man had moved to
i better
street, and mother rode down
:o market in a glass-inclosed car that
and a sort of family likeness to a
oenrse, and the town newspaper printed
my picture, as the son of the wellmown and popular, etc.
So 1 sort.of looked down on Becky.
When we met we were both embarrassed.
We could not get back to the
frank camaraderie of our youth. That
Infernal boots, bottles and old iron
skeleton rattled Its dry bones In our
sars. ’I walked down Main street with
Becky one day, but 1 was conscious of
my condescension.
I met Becky again yesterday, for the
first time In years. Old Abe has run
that second-hand shoestring of his Into a large and odorous tannery. He
will always be Old Abe, essentially
Dootsy, bolt ley, and old irony, but nevertheless rich. Becky has married a
rising young millionaire. They have
more bottles In their cellar than I
ever saw in a fancy grocery.
Becky condescended
to me. Nothing
nasty.
But she was conscious of her
social superiority. Ain’t it funny what
»
difference just a few scads make I
Chicago Dally News.
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Hooch Free in

Cobbler Finds SIOO in a Shoe.
Warsaw, Ind.—Thomas
Ross,
Winona Lake, placed SIOO in bills and
several checks inside one of his shoes
for safekeeping.
Then he went to
Florida and forgot all about the bills
and checks.
While repairing a pair of shoes for
Ross, a Warsaw cobbler discovered
tiie greenbacks and checks and turned
them over to the owner.
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BUSY POOL HALL
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DULIS AVDIS, Prop.
DWIGHT E. HOLLISTER

White Lunch

Attomey-at-Law
Cody, Wyoming

Pioneer

Bldg.

Phone 98

Open Again and
Doing Business

SI,OOO Reward

BETTER THAN EVER!
Try a Cup of Our Coffee

With Pure Cream
—HOME MADE PIES—

Mike Miller,

Prop

will be paid for information leading to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons killing
or stealing stock belonging to

I

DENTIST

¦

M. CHAMBERLIN

W. R. COE
Cody, Wyoming

